
2018 North Boulder Little League Board of Director 
Candidate Questionnaire 

 
Please complete the following questionnaire to be presented in the Voter Guide for 
the election of 2017 NBLL Board of Directors.  Please forward responses to Todd 
Stafford (Secretary of the NBLL Board of Directors) at secretary@nbll.com by 
August 18, 2016. 
 
Thank you for your interest in becoming a NBLL Board Member! 
 

1. In what way do you imagine contributing to the NBLL organization 
(philosophical and/or special skill or expertise)?  Please include 
personal/professional information.   

 
My son, Brady Hudson, and my wife and I have had an overwhelmingly positive 
experience with NBLL baseball.  I see my potential contribution as ensuring that all 
families whose children play have this same experience.  I see this outcome as a 
function of:  good coaching, good fields, good umpiring, and fair play.  I think, if 
needed, I can contribute in the areas of recruiting of coaches and players. 
 
I am a self-employed consulting professional engineer.  My business expertise is in 
the oil and gas business and environmental cleanup, in which I have been (more or 
less) gainfully employed for 34 years. 

 
2. Do you have past experience or involvement with Little League baseball or 

other youth sports organizations? 
 

My involvement with Little League baseball is serving as the Tournament Director for 
the 8-9-10 year old District 2 tournament held at Iris Fields in July of 2016.  It was 
great fun and I think the tournament came off very well. 

 
I have helped coach some of my son’s teams at times, but never officially and not 
really enough to put this forward as experience. 

 
3. What would you hope to accomplish serving on the Board and are there any 

Board positions for which you have particular qualifications and/or interest? 
 
I would like to ensure that NBLL has continued player recruitment so that the 
organization can ensure success going forward.  This is particularly important 
because so many players are opting for tournament baseball and this can affect the 
number of NBLL players in the future. 
 
My son will be LL 12 this coming year and therefore this will be my last board term, if 
I am elected.  I am thinking that I would enjoy being the President for another year, if 
the board will have me. 
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